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en» Side ot the railway. Many Boers 
Ла^ Gen. Butler on the road, and sur-
' ^^пЗкО^ГІ^^уаЇЇГ8ї^пе 31. 

«і- Tbe British column arrived here to- 
day. The presence of the army їм» in- 

1 <Juced many burghers to laydown their 
Щ1 a™8- The retreating Boers hare de- 

stroked a bridge and culverts, but the 
■ % Zandsprult bridge Is little damaged.
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Was at Raarde Kop, Thirty-one Miles from St

Wednesday.
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I mIn the Щ■ tiîjîH’.-i WAR SÛ&MARY.
’LONDON, June 32, 4 a. m.-Gen.

BuBér Is pressing his advance. On 
Wednesday he followed the Johannes
burg railway to PUarde Kop. thirty- 
one miles from StaMderton. About 300 
Beets, singly or In sinall parties, have 
surrendered.

The war office has Issued a list of 
-casualties in engage 
Hèilbron, previously ."'undisclosed.

Lord Robert»'has adopted the Trans
vaal mining regulations for military 
administration.

A despatch from Lourenzo Mafques
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-

Transvaal Government Said to be Reduced to SeVere F 
Straits—Captain McDonnell’s Condition Improved.
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ments around^OOOD WORK OF OUR MOUNTED June 19, of two giins by Hutton’s 

MEN. * Mounted Infantry from a body of the

jsra йг^гїїЖїїгі
its special correspondent, John A. J 
Ewan, v-ith the Canadian Mounted . __ .
“ЙЙоае****** «. гШ £3Sk£~S°S£S
June IS.—А, в! C and D squadrons’ 64 »nd bustttese-lfltè.-*
Canadian Mounted Rifles, came into 
Kroonstad yestei day after seven days’, 
hard marching and continuous light
ing, A squadron, under Major Fores
ter, being among the lirst of British 
troops to' enter -the jtown. They were 
a portion1 of the advanced guard of 

'Lord Roberts’s main army, and fought 
•dally from Brandfort to Zand River, 
a distance of almost a hundred miles.
Among the plucky feaxs performed by 
some of the Canadian force was the 
swimming of Vet River by Lleuts.
Borden and Turner with five men, who 
put forty Boers to flight. Lleuts. Tay
lor, Van Strubenzie and Crosby were 
in a tight place on no lçss than three 
separate oOqàsiç'ns, bjjt,oXtriiêated their 
men with ffittabtiloilsly good luck. The 
only casualties so far sustained are 
Capri Pierce, Lieut. Vanluven, and 
Troopers McCulloch, Fergus, Brown 
and Wildman, all wounded. None of 
them, however was more than slight
ly, a marvellous , record,considering 
the fighting in Which they have been 
engaged. Four troops of C and D 
squadrons, under Capt. MacDonell, un
dertook to blow up a culvert north of 
Smalldeel, a few nights ago, and suc
ceeded after overcoming great ditbcul- 
ties, but , the Beers have : succeeded in 
removing -their guns and baggage, 
which would otherwise have certainly 

: fallen into bur hands. As It was, the 
achievement was a brilliant one, 
though without the" hoped-for result.
The itre ops engaged in this undertak
ing were in saddle continuously for 
twenty-fourJtourà. Certainly the pluck 
and endurance of o'tir men are every
thing that could be desired.

KROONSTAD, May 30, yia London,
June IS.—Two battalions of the Cana
dian Mounted. Rifles started for Pre
toria this jrtorntng. They- again con
stitute a portion of the advance guard 

" ôrTfiê fnvâdüîé army. Col. Kerchmér,- 
who has been ill at Cape Town, came 
up just before we started, ready to re
sume command, but because of tlie 
colonel's age, his recent illness and the 
arduous nature of the work in which 
the Mounted Rifles were likely to be 
engaged, Major General Hutton decid
ed to maintain Col. Evans in com
mand. Major Howe remains behind in 
the remount depot. • •4
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^ іTown is now completely restored.
“All is quiet here and : at Johannes- 

open, and the 
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communication with the legal 
Pekin for nine days nor for 
with the admiral l liiiirt^ni’WiHif ^. .

■ lief force, nor with "Tien Tain for flV4 
days. Chinese reports from the capi
tal are reassuring, but tlitere w 11 be 
anxiety in every European R reign 
office until there is definite infi rma- 
tion that the legations are safe, that 
the relief column has arrived a the' 
capital, and that order is res :ored. 
The allied powers have p rod timed 
their intention of makihg war only 
upon the Boxers, who may persist Щ 
opposing the march of the marines to 
Pekin. They will order an advance 
to Tien Tsin from Takù as sdpn a» 
they have a sufficient force. . Rumor- 
mongers have been busy: at'the sea
board and foreign capitals, and -espe
cially active at Yokohama, where it 
has been reported all the minister*, at 
Pekin had been killed and that jAd- 
miral Seymour was dead. These y

.
.“The Boe/s have printed and posted 

at every corner the following:
MACHÀDODORP, Monday. — The 

Tj* Paris exhibition has closed and France 
*K has declared war against England. 

Fifty miles of railway has been de
stroyed in the Free State and 30.000 

surrendered.’ ’’ 
of telegraph between Ko- 

watl PoOrt and Koop Malden are down 
and native runners traverse the dis
tance. The Boefs continue to assert 
that they have successes east of Pre
toria. '' - ' TfeXi.' .:14 .> . ; ;

The colonial office publishes a notifi
cation by the military government- at 
Johannesburg of thé.. stoppage of a 
check for £40,000 drawn for the French 
Bank in. Sooth. Africa upon the Na
tional Bank of the South African Re
public, and warning all persons against 
dealing in the check, as the funds of 
the National Bank àïè the property of 
Her .Majesty’» government.

The TrShsv&al government, accord
ing to the Lourenzo Marques corres
pondent of the Times, |s reduced to 
severe financial strilts, and Is endea
voring ta meet the emergency тій 
treasury y^rllls, but the people refuse 
to accept them. ;

The first train for Pttstorla left Cape 
Town yesterday. f. ’
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OTTAWA, Jupe 20.—The following 
cablegram reached the militia depart
ment today:

CAPE TOWN, June 18.—Regret to 
report that. Lieut. Blanchard, second 
mounted Infantry, was wounded at 
Roodeval June 5.

CAPE TOWN, June 19,—Regret to 
report the tolio wing casualties: Capt. 
.4- C. McDonfrell, second mounted rifles, 
dangerously wounded in the abdomen; 
10S, Private W. Prost, second mounted 
rifles, dangerously wounded, 
dead; 46, Cor p. H. H. Baines, second 
mounted rifles, slightly wounded; 199, 
Private F. Grennal, second mounted 
rifles, slightly wounded near Pretoria 
June 12.

Lieut. H. G. Blanchari died of 
wounds June 15.

208, Private G. W. Latord, wounded 
art; ^and River May 10, died of wounds; 
7,820, Private J. McEUhiney, missing 
May 29—both Canadian regiment of in
fantry.
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RUMORS ARÈ UNTRUSTWORTHY 
as the stories about SeymouPa first 

MILNER. battles on the way to Pekin. Hie orHjy 
[Private Walter Frost was of Cal- certainty seems to be a contlnuance Of 

gary, originally from Crieff, Perthshire, the fighting near Tten Ts|rii'vi»bt there 
Scotland; Private H. Hewitt Baines of is increasing probability that the lega- 
Calgary, originally from Lancashire, tlons are safe and that the’marines 
England; Private Frank Grenall comes are in Pekin. •. - ; 'ТІ
from Calgary, originally from Shrew- Gen. BullePs advance to Safidsprult 
buiy, England; Private G. W. Leon- is almost the only fresh point in the 
ard, 22nd Oxford Rifles ; Capt. McDon- military situation in South Afl 
nell was inspector of the Northwest march in the direction of,, L 
mounted police.] , ton, which commands the roa4 i4ofth"

Pte. J. McEIlblney of 62nd St. John ' ward from Vrede. Lord Roberts tôts 
Fusiliers was drafted Into F Co., Que- announced his plan of operat&ns al- 
bec, along with several other maritime ready and. the .occupation ofr Ifjdelberg Ж % • ' 1
province men. "to fill up the quota from by forces from Johannesburg* bay ‘Ці ShOWl on the AatitoTlty Of Slg 
that city when no more volunteers l confidently be -expected within .forty-
could be obtained there. McEUhiney ; eight hours. Remnants, of Riugjr's WUfMd baurt№, that This Vexéd 
is 23 years old, unmarried, and lived j ahd' Steyn’s arnfièii will tkb'% jpepar-
with his parents on Waterloo street, J ated and gradually Jienimad in.ànd dis- чиввшш was seiiito in lotfi-
St. John. t armed. The process ought not Ho re- x

OTTAWA,, June 20.—Capt. Blanchard quire much time, as-^a|g4Xhli|*h|forces 
of the Mounted Rifles, reported dead In the two sections dentmt 'H-rafcnutik-., ST. ВАЩ#. Minn,,. Jupe 20,—A Win- 
in South Africa, enlisted tir yictorià. ber mbrè than *70,000 raén.‘'Military nlpcg special says:

mrpr^ea T “Premier Macdonald hàs just wrlt-
Prior asked Hon, Mr. Borden If Blanch- - the British side. They assert that the ■
ard was the same man who joined in - business of feeding over 209;030 soldiers: ten an article to the members ot the
Victoria. Dr. Borden rèplied in the in a country where food |a scarce is j Catholic schools committee who had-
“r Fielding said he had been ' A MOST SERIOUS UNDERTAKING- waited'on him to lay before him their 
a resident in British Columbia but і The magnitude of the British army is views regarding the present position
was a native of Windsor and the son a hlnderance to mobility and decisive ьгГпГт^егіяГаВоп fm^reheT'of ^ 
of an eminent barrister th-ге і opera lions,-since the transport problem t0 bring in legislation foi relief of thean eminent barrist.r th.re. is%,ne of ’enormous difficulty and pre- Catholics in the matter of education.

! vents rapid work. Roberts and Bull- Me says:
rmrmenert to so “I have given careful thought and 

attention to the question, and I am 
sorry to say that I fear it will be im
possible to meet the wishes of the de
legation which Waited upon me, The 
public have been informed both by Sir 

.Wilfrid Laurier, premier of the domin
ion of Canada, and the Hon. Thomas 
Greenway who, at the time, was pre
mier of the province of Manitoba, 
that this vexed question was settled 
and the settlement had been reduced 
to writing and made law in the amend
ment to the School Act, which was 
passed in 1897. Such being the state 
of the ease assumed by the party dur
ing the last election, it is difficult for 
me to see how we can properly move 
in the direction you desire.”

On receipt of this letter a meeting of 
the committee was held, and it_ was 
decided to at once lay the matter be- 

1 fore the dominion authorities, and a 
memorial has been sent to Laurier. 
Catholics say the burden is becoming 
insupportable and they must have re
lie#.”

WINNIPEG, June 20.—The separate 
school supporters of Winnipeg have 
petitioned the Laurier goyernipégit to 
secure them their school rights. A 
petition forwarded to Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier states that' the settlement eftect- 

Fermanent reforms can be ed by his government, with the Green-
wajy government has failed to secure 
toe rights (fie, Catholic people are en
titled tb bave in districts where they 
are in a great majority. The petition 
cites that amendments made -by Gfeen- 
way to the School Act at the instance 
of Laurier were only of value as long 
as the government sympathetically ad
ministered Them. Since the change in 
government the petitioners went to the 
public school board with requests 
founded on their rights, and were re
fused on the grounds that there was 
nothing in the law to empower them 
to grant them. An appeal to Premier 
Hugh John Macondald met with no 
better success, and therefore Laurier’s 
petitioners pray him to pass a remedial 
bill bringing the decision of the privy 
council into effect.

!,: x:(Signed)

I .

Housekeepers must exercise care in buying bak
ing powders, to avoid alum. Alum powders are 
sold cheap to catch the unwary, but atum is apoi- 

, and its use in food seriously injures health.
MANITOBA. 1
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Premier Macdonald Deelines to 
2 Interfere With School Law. ■ ■ rr9maa-
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ed out that Admiral Seymour had suf
ficient supplies to enable him to get 
to Pekin dr to get back*

“We are hopeful,” -—
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No News from Pekin — Grave Fears 

Expressed for the Safety of the

-■
. says the semi

official announcement, “that since hd 
has not . dong the latter he has done 
the fromer.”

A despatch to the Associated. Press 
from Shanghai, dated yesterday, says:

attend-
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li Hang Chang Has Not Gone to Pekin— 

Kang-Hv-Wfl the Rofortflofi Says Russia 
is at the Bèttom of the Trouble.

V

■t I»і—Large 
Shad.

news front*
particularly threatening, Grave fears 
still exist as to the safety of the Eu
ropeans in Pekin., It was agreed to 
wire to . the senior consul at Ghefoo to 
communicate with the senior officers 

LONDON. June 21, 3.60 a. m.-The re- f ^ ^ngfor. immediate assist- 
pents ot Admiral deymour’a arrival at Pekin лПСЄ *n communicating direct with 
and of the safety of the foreign legations, Pékin, which they believe can be
to'this* city from to^a^Te^emfunv^rl- fbout through-Sheng, director
fled. . However, the Italian consul at Shang- telegrdphs. They advise that Sheng 
toi has wired to the Italian foreign minister, be asked, to explain the interruption of 
Uons*are Ше.ОМ Ven08ta> that toe lega- èomumpications:’!

The rebellion із spreading far and wide. The stoppage of trade -lias thrown 
There is hn impression in diplomatic çir- 10,000, coolies otlt of work at Shanghai.

£Lth?J0Dt,l^î.№a.î aUl^ All the English ladles at Tien Tsin 
Actively and ttotP^e*50,ewetrMpas ^ould left there Saturday by a train for 
be powerless to do roach to control 4,000,000 Taku. Shanghai wires '.hat they had 
suuare miles. , some exciting experiences and wouldThe latest story sent out by the Shanghai _b„,7. gossips is that Prince Tuan, president of the n.l>t have gotten through except for 
Tstng H Tamen, has burned the imperial tbe assistance of the Chinese troops, 
palace at Pekin and murdered the emperor, The Boxers made several desperate 
£dstiddae empreSS dOWager haB commlt- attempt* to attack the train.

The effect of the bombardment of the Taku Taking advantage of the present dis- 
forts, as described by tbe Shanghai corres- orders, bands of robbers are pillaging "t№ sstÆfl.wfr’sram î,,ï“ « s*»-®» 'corpses piled up inside the forts.” Chinese authorities are - powerless.

The Russians guarding Tien Tsin, accord- Precautions tove been taken to pre-
rifles,tJ№eOM”atrT>Snge ^150rraî-d? Stb vea5 dtsturbances in British territory, 
dense crowds of attacking Boxers and killed The explanation given at Hong Kong 
three hundred. of the failure of Li Hung Chang to go
Dany^ail^from* yokohamafIntemm to l$d ta lS teT a '°П
an expedition at Foo Chow. the border of the Kow-Ioon Hinter-

■ SHANGHAI, June 20.—The Pekin news land. ,
wired today emanated from the administra-- -ro— fannannre-corresnondent of the tor of the Chinese telegraphs. „ wmgapore-correspondent pi me

Merchant steamers are not allowed to pro- Daily Express, telegraphing yesterday, 
ceed to Tien Tsin and vessels on their way says:
thCorr^nd^™w1th°Ti?n Tsl'n to difficult. t/'Kang-Hu-Wel, the reformer, asserts 
Ihe Chinese Merchants’ company has ceased that Russian agents precipitated, it 
sending vessels northward. they did not entirely organize, the
Btild^Ss aX^aM6tBr№d^ present disturbance, for purely Rus- 
the Viceroys of Nankin and Wu Chang, slan purposes.
which accounts for the quietness in thé A despatch to the Daily Telegraph
Yu*ta8«rartod that Sin to executing large from Shanghai says that the mission- 
bodies or suspecte daily. a ries from Tsang-Chou have safely

The British atmored cruiser Undaunted- arrived at Wei-Hai-Wei. 
arrived, at Woo-Sung yesterday and cleared 
for action while passing the forts as a pre
cautionary measure.

Wire communication between Tien Tsin 
and Pekin 1» impossible. The foreign of
ficials here are totally Ignorant of the state 
of affairs in the north.

LONDON, June 21.—The Shanghai corres- | 
pondent of the Times, telegraphing yester
day. says:

"An American transport from Manila is' 
due at Taku today. Countless rumors eman
ating from native sources add to the local 
tension and the wealthy native merchants 
are panic stricken.”
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LONDON, June 22.—The sudden 
death of Count Muravioff is a startling 
event, which has an important bearing 
upon the China question and Russian 
policy. He was the most pacific min
ister of foreign affairs Russia had 
known during, recent years, and exer
cised a restraining influence over the 
ambitious generals. The Tzar called 
him from Copenhagen when a succes
sor for Prince Lobanoff was needed. 
It was at that quiet capital that tbe 
minister had easily been ' convinced 
that Russia and Great Britain ought 
to get on comfortably together. Mura
vioff not only took up the Tzar’s pro
ject for peace at the conference at the 
Hague and carried it through in a 
sympathetic spirit, but he also prac
ticed peace in his relations with Euro
pean powers, and declined, to take ad
vantage

TOWN GUARD SURRENDERED.
VOLKERUST, Transvaal, June 19.— 

The town guard of Wakkerstrodm has 
surrendered to the British and a num
ber of Mausers, with several rifles of 
American manufacture, have been 
banded in.

Gen. Hildyiard has returned here. .

wn last 
в of t’ne

j.;ier, moreover, 
slow and disarm burghers day by day. 
Immense districts are to be pacified 
and arms must be secured from every 
house on the line of mairch. Roberts’s 
work is done with thoroughness and 
requires time. Rumors have been re
vived that Botha and DeWet will sur
render their forces if they can gain 
any points by--negotiation, but these 
appear premature, 
yet been thoroughly beaten, and Botha
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FROM LORD ROBERTS.
ІЗ -JLONDON, June 20.—The war office 

has received the following despatch 
from Lord Roberts :

“PRETORIA, June 20,—Hunter’s ad
vance column occupied Krugersdorp 
without opposition June 18.

“Methuen, who was escorting a large 
convoy to Heilbron, yesterday, routed 
a force under Christian Dewet, who 
endeavored to prevent him from. en-

Methuen had

DeWet has not

Жsurroundingcame near
troops during the last battle, 
story that the bridge on the Delagoa 
railway was blown up by the prema
ture explosion of a mine is hardly 
credible.

Authentic news with regard to the 
situation in Pekin and the where
abouts of Seymour’s force is still want
ing. Khmg Yv. Wei, the famous Chi
nese reformer, interviewed by an Ex
press correspondent in Singapore, has 
expressed the opinion that Russian in
trigues are at the bottom of -the pres
ent troubles. England he believes has 
a great opportunity now of showing 
her supremacy if she will enable the 
emperor to get to Nanking and assist 
him to

mThe m: friends 
reremiah 
it з ot C. 
. Robert 
ere on a

M: -,

Iуtering the little town, 
only three casualties.

‘“Baden-Powell left this city today
on his return to Rustenburg. The in South Africa. The European concert 
country is quieting down in that direc- in China was more likely to prove ef- 

• tion. This satisfactory state of affairs fective when so moderate and pacific 
will be materially assisted by the1 a statesman was in charge of the Rus- 
capture between here and Rustenburg, sian dipltynacy. His death has come
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ESTABLISH A NEW CAPITAL
-- ï

guaranteed. A Shanghai message to 
the Times says great destruction ; was 
caused by the Boxers on the night of 
the fifteenth in the native quarter at 
Tien Tsin. The foreign troops, how
ever, were sufficient to protect the 
foreign settlement. Li Hung Chang 
Das decided to remain at Chnton in 
consequence of the representations of 
the Chinese community.

Smart skirmishing confîmes to be 
reported between the Boers and the 
forces under Bundle in the Orange 
River colony, but

jШ Л àдТ aFor this season we have Waterville 
Mfg. Cos celebrated Hay Forks, with the 
very finest selected ash handles. 12 different 
styles of Hay Rakes, with the very finest 
ash handles.

іMcKINLEY AND ROOSEVELT
Unanimously Chosen as the Candidates of 

the Republican Party.

і "

і

!PHILADELPHIA. June 21.—Preeidect Mc
Kinley was unanimously re-nominated for 
president of the United States by the repub
lican national convention at 1.48 o’clock to
day, and an hour and ten minutes later 
Governor Theodqre Roosevelt of New York 
was unanimously^ selected to stand beside 
літ to. the coming battle.

The scenes attending the selections were 
tumultuous. Such unanimous demonstra
tions In honor of the nominees of a national 
convention have never been equalled per
haps to the history of polities in this coun
try. It was a love feast, a jubilee, a ratifi
cation meeting.

At 2.14 the convention, which had done the 
unparalleled thing of nominating both can
didates unanimously, adjourned. Governor 
Roosevelt drove from the convention hall 
with Mr. Odell seated In the rear of an 
open landau. He lifted his broad brimmed 
hat to the eontiuous salvos that greeted him 
as he passed through the densely packed 
streets like a conquering hero fresh from 
new victory- Tonight the faces of McKin
ley tod Roosevelt are on all the. badges and 
theiri naines . are on every lip.

<e
'

SCYTHES.
Watervfflfi Mfg. Co’s, - - - Amorim Clipper.

• Double Beaded Clipper.

LONDON, June 22, 6.30 a. m.—The 
United States gunboat Monocacy was 
two miles up( the Pei-Ho river when 
the international fleet began the bom
bardment of the Taku forts. Accord
ing to the Shanghai correspondent of 
the Daily Express, she was shot 
through the bows. The correspondent 
says that Chinese riflemen on both 
bides of the river attacked her, but 
unsuccessfully.

The scantiness of authentic news 
with reference to the situation contin
ués. Admiral Kednpff’s despatch to 
the United States navy department 
announcing that Tien Tsin is being 
bombarded, was prominently used by 
the London papers, and- commented 
upon as indicating a change for the
worse- ■>: :r jC-

The British admiralty- does not - be
lieve the report of the death of Ad
miral Seymour, commander of the in
ternational ; relief column, and semi
official assurances are given that there 
seems to be: not the slightest evidence 
to back up suoh a report. It is point-

NO IMPORTANT OPERATIONS 1:1
Theappear to have taken place, 

burghers are believed to be without 
artillery.
comes news that the telegraph wire 
has been, cut for two miles beyond 
Komatl Poort and communication with 
Maehadodorp is in consequence diffi
cult. The Boers daim to have made 
another successful raid on the. rail
way north of. Kroonstad.

.'j

From Lourenzo Marquez M-i
ÏiO. il il li ■j ■FILIPUIQS TIRED OF WAR. Ii;

MANILA, June 21, 6.55 r>. m.—Two 
hundred Filipinos met this morning in 
Manila to determine honorable and 
decorous methods for securing peace.

The results were submitted this even
ing to Gen. MacArthur, who accepted 
them.

The leaders of the meeting will use 
their influence to induce Againaldo to 
sccept the arrangement. If they are 
successful, as they hope to be, they 
believe AguinaJdo will issue orders in 
conjunction with the American au
thorities for the cessation of hostili
ties. ...

These Scythes have been very carefully 
selected and we can confidently recommend 
them as the very best in the world.

V■ II. N. FORD.

CAPT. McDONNELL IMPROVING.

OTTAWA, Jupe 21.—Lord Roberts 
cables from Pretoria to Lord Mint»: 
“Please inform Mrs. McDonnell, Peter
borough, that the bullet has been ex
tracted from her husband and he is 
deing well and practically out of,dan
ger.”

3f;lill
„ v> ffj!ж

mші
MARINE MATTERS.

Sehr. Madura, bound trim a Newfound
land port to Halifax with a cargo of fish 
mess, was wrecked on tibe Newfoundland 
coast on Tuesday and to a total loss. Crew 
were all save.Schr. Ira D. Sturgis, Capt. Cranmer, from 
New York for Pamutoey. River, anchored 
off Winter Quarter light June 17, 12 p. m„ 
In storm previlltog. June 19 parted chain 
and lost anchor. Secured another anchor 
on arrival at Norfolk.

W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd. bM

-

V aST JOHN, N. B.,v SUN. BULLER ADVANCING. 
VOLK9RU8T, June 21.—Gfen. Bulier
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